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Other Side of Collaboration
NEXT
to various kinds of engineering industries, chemicals are the
favourite haunt of foreign collaboration. The Reserve Bank study of collaboration in and consequent remittances abroad by 86 chemical companies, including 16 subsidiaries,
published in the November Bulletin,
gives a rough indication of the cost of
such collaboration. Over the seven
years 1956-57 to 1962-63 the, value of
shares held by foreign participants rose
from Rs 3.37 crores to Rs 14.87 crores;
dividend remittances increased from
Rs 5 lakhs to Rs 2 crores, aggregating
Rs 8,17 crores for the period. Royalty
and technical service
remittances,
similarly, went up from Rs 18 lakhs
to Rs 1.21 crores, aggregating Rs 5.29
crores in all. Total remittances, including dividend, royalty and technical
service payments, thus, came to Rs
13.46 crores. The main burden of liabilities has yet to come, however, because most of the collaboration agreements were concluded after 1959 and
many have still to ripen fully.
It is always difficult to establish a
precise cost-benefit ratio, especially in
a new industry where the intangibles
of know-how and research are more
important than even money and equipment. Pharmaceuticals bring their
own problems of patents and insistence
on majority, if not complete, control.
Granted all this, one cannot escape
two facts: one, the import of capital
(even allowing for ploughbacks) is not
significant, and two, the foreign exchange liability incurred offsets the little
import that takes place. These are not
revelations to shock the innocent. They
have been known for long but could
not be substantiated in quantitative
terms so far. The point in stressing
them now is not to play down foreign
collaboration or to suggest that it
brings no benefits but to remind ourselves that this is part of the price we
are paying for aid on soft terms from
the West as well as for continuing to
respect the patents held by the international companies. There may be no
escape from "opening the doors a little
wider" to foreign investment and "improving the climate" for private investment in general, if these are the
conditions for soft aid; but the additional burden on the balance of payments and the domestic cost structure,
quite apart from the tying down of
what little domestic technological
development there is with foreign companies through the patent system, cannot be ignored either.

On a rough average, for investment
of Rs 5 crores in pharmaceuticals from
1956-57 to 1962-63 (excluding ploughed back earnings), foreign investors
earned in all Rs 3.86 crores as dividend
plus Rs 49 lakhs as royalty plus Rs 29
lakhs for technical services or a total
of Rs 4.64 crores. No allowance is made
here for benefits accruing to foreign
principals in the form of assured
markets, and whatever prices they can
charge for intermediates. Clearly, these
figures are not the best advertisement
for foreign private investment nor for
the benefits supposed to flow from it.

By Courtesy of the C P B !
BY

their actions and statements, a
number of the top leaders of the
Congress Party have demonstrated often
enough that an excessive concern for
constitutional and democratic propriety
is not among their weaknesses. Now
here is Atulya Ghosh, Congress boss of
West Bengal and Treasurer of the
Party, seriously telling us that the socalled l i t t l e AICC' organised at Ranchi
last month decided (sic) that the Central Bureau of Investigation should not
be allowed to enquire into charges
against Congress Ministers unless the
Parliamentary Board of the Congress
Party first examined them and satisfied
itself that there was a prima facie
case.
The Central Bureau of Investigation
is under the Home Ministry. So even
now the decision to refer charges
against members of the Central or State
Governments to it for investigation is
that of the Home Minister who, no
doubt, consults the Cabinet. The decision is thus political : Congressmen
decide whether allegations against one
of their colleagues should be investigated. Human nature being what it is—not
to mention the peculiar compulsions of
politics—this procedure has been sufficient to ensure that no investigations
are launched against Ministers except
when the Government's hands are absolutely forced by public opinion. Under the circumstances, the concern of
those who have been seeking a solution to the problem of deteriorating
standards of public morality in the
country/including among members of
the Central and State Governments, has
been with devising procedures and institutions which w i l l make investigation of charges against Ministers to an
extent automatic and independent of
political pulls. The Santhanam Committee on Corruption, for instance, suggested that specific allegations of corruption against any Minister made by

at least ten legislators should be compulsorily referred to an ad hoc committee to be appointed by the President
of India from among the members of a
national panel. This committee—and
not the Central Congress Parliamentary
Board!—was to have the power to
direct the Central Bureau of Investigation to enquire into the charges and
report to it
It is one thing for the Congress to
prescribe, as a part of party discipline
and code of conduct, that charges
against Congress Ministers by members
of the party should be sent to the
Parliamentary Board. But to hand
over to the Parliamentary Board the
power of deciding whether any charges
against a Minister should be investigated by the Central Bureau of Investigation or not would be to ensure that
such investigations would be indeed
few and far between. More than that,
the cavalier manner in which the suggestion disregards all distinction between the Congress party and the Government and administration is breathtaking. The Central Bureau of Investigation is part of the administration
whereas the Parliamentary Board is
purely a Congress Party organisation
with no official locus standi. To give
the latter the power to direct when the
CBI will carry out its responsibilities
and when it will not, is to sanction
the most blatant political interference
with the administration—at a point
where such interference can have the
most disastrous consequences for democracy.

Exchange Worries Again
W H A T has again gone wrong with
the foreign exchange situation?
Reserves are falling once more, though
exports are consistently touching higher
levels and, at first sight, even invisible
earnings (mainly shipping) seem to have
gone up. Exports rose from Rs 682
crores in 1962-63 to Rs 802 crores in
1963-64; the figure for April-June 1964,
a traditionally slack quarter, was Rs
203 crores. Invisibles turned from a
net payment of Rs 13 crores in 1962-63
to a net receipt of Rs 15 crores in
1963-64 and Rs 22 crores in April-June
1964. Leaving aside errors and omissions (minus Rs 47 crores in 1963-64
and minus Rs 29 crores in April-June
1964 against Rs 4 crores in 1962-63),
increased food imports (mostly on
Government PL 480 account) and
banking outflows, there are three reasons for the adverse turn. One is the
repayment of Rs 12 crores per quarter
1979
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to IM F, which took away Rs 24
crores in 1963-64 and should absorb
double that amount in the current year.
Another is the increasing burden of
foreign investment and technical collaboration: remittance of investment income in 1963-64 was Rs 98 crores (Rs
81 crores net) against Rs 62 crores in
1960-61, while payments on account
of fees, royalties, etc, went up from
Rs 39 crores in 1961-62 to Rs 44
crores in 1962-63 and Rs 45, crores in
1963-64. It is the third reason, namely,
larger government imports which appears the most important single factor
behind the renewed anxiety.
Private annual imports have been
more or less constant at Rs 620-630
crores from 1962-63 through the quarter ended June 1964. Government
imports increased substantially from Rs
465 crores in 1962-63 to Rs 610 crores
in 1963-64 and to Rs 200 crores in
April-June 1964. Out of the increase
of Rs 145 crores between 1962-63 and
1963-64, food imports, nearly all under PL 480, accounted for Rs 31 crores.
while capital equipment for government projects took Rs 88 crores extra;
the rest came under communication
stores, mineral oils and others as
shown in the table below. The spurt
in imports of capital equipment is
largely attributable to quicker disbursement of aid but apparently
spread through the list of items is a
large element of defence goods, ranging from, say, cash-down Argentine
mules (£ 10,000 each) to equipment
and materials for ordnance factories
and fighting units.
Food and defence imports no doubt
explain the worried tones of recent
New Delhi announcements.

Agreement in Brussels
ONCE again the European Common
Market has survived a crisis.
Right on the deadline of December 15,
France and
Germany have at last

agreed on a compromise solution of the
problem of common prices for cereals.
France had wanted the common prices
to be introduced immediately, whereas
Germany had wanted to wait till the
end of 1969. Now they have agreed on
the compromise date of July 1, 1967
for the introduction of these prices.

French attitude towards NATO. SimiIarly, though this agreement removes a
serious stumbling block in the way of
the Kennedy Round of talks on tariffs,
it is clearly premature to conclude that
France will not raise some other dilliculties there.

The compromise date is significant
for Chancellor Erhard. 1965 is an election year in West Germany. Erhard's
party, the Christian Democrats, depends
to a large extent on the support of the
farmers. Without that support it is
unlikely to be in power after the
general election scheduled for September. Free entry of French cereals into Germany is bound to affect adversely the incomes of the German farmers,
because German agriculture is among
the most backward in Europe and
therefore has much higher costs than
French agriculture. Any common cereal
prices could only mean lower prices
than those at which many German
farmers could afford to sell.

Letter to the Editor

The new agreement has vindicated
the principle of international division
of labour within the Common Market.
That principle was bound to be vindicated even if common agricultural
prices had had to wait till the end of
1969. But the compromise date means
that the problem of French agricultural surpluses will not have to wait for
a solution for very long and that the
German consumers too will relatively
soon be able to benefit from cheaper
food. At the same time, Erhard's election prospects are not seriously jeopardised. In the long run, common
agricultural prices are in the interest of
all members of the Common Market,
including Germany.
The agreement confirms what was
suspected all along—that General de
Gaulle's ultimatum to Germany was
largely a bargaining counter. A large
demand (for immediate common cereal
prices) was pressed so stubbornly so
that the eventual compromise would be
as much in her favour as possible. One
cannot help wondering if de Gaulle's
long-standing and stubborn hostility
the US-sponsored multilateral nuclear
force is a similar bargaining tactic. But
before jumping to the conclusion
that eventually some compromise will
emerge in this question too, it is well
to remember that much bigger issues
are involved here including de Gaulle's
conception of the political role of
France and Europe. In any case, it is
too early to judge how the agreement
on agriculture is going to effect the

Use of Agricultural Credit
N his observations on the utilisation of co-operative credit (The
Economic Weekly, October 31, 1964)
S Vasudevan touches only the fringe
of the problem of proper use of agricultural credit The use-perfection of
various kinds of agricultural loans depends not only on a close link between
the sanctioning authority and the field
level worker, like the VLW, but to a
greater extent on the follow up inspection subsequent to loan disbursement.
The degree of misutilisation is less in
land improvement loans like loans for
well irrigation, contour bunding and
for similar visible improvements on
the farm, and is considerably more in
loans for fodder and bullock purchase,
purchase of seeds, manure and agricultural implements. One can expect better utilisation in the former types of
loan if the field staff keeps stricter
standards of work inspection in the
post disbursement stage of loan by
making the loanee comply with the
conditions (which can be physically
verified) of the loan. In the latter
types of loan the best that can be done
is to make summary recoveries of
loans where the loanee is a defaulter in
proper utilisation. It is not always
possible to ensure proper use of the
latter types of loan since the loanees
can thwart the purpose of loan by
strictly complying the formal conditions of the loan, e g, production of
purchase receipts, etc. The best that
can be done here is to give the field
staff greater powers not only at the
sanctioning stage but also in the postdisbursement period.

I

It is true that summary recovery of
loans does't help in any way the proper utilisation of loan. But to the extent that it has a deterrent effect on
the defaulting loanee, loans exchanged
in future have greater chances of being
put to better use by the defaulting
loanee. Thus both administrative and
operational measures are needed to ensure better utilisation of agricultural
credit.
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